ROCKWALL MISSION
To create an environment that enriches the climbing experience for all participants that focuses on safety, education, and enjoyment.

SAFETY CHECK
Participants must pass a safety check and sign a waiver & health form before climbing.

- BASIC SAFETY CHECK
Participants need to demonstrate how to:
  1. Buckle a harness
  2. Tie into the rope
  3. Belay
  4. Safely lower a climber
  5. Use acceptable climbing commands

- LEAD CLIMBING SAFETY CHECK
Participants need to demonstrate how to:
  1. Buckle a harness
  2. Tie into the rope
  3. Belay
  4. Safely lower a climber
  5. Use acceptable climbing commands

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
- Belay devices
- Climbing harnesses
- Climbing shoes

CLIMBING LESSONS
- Climbing lessons available during open hours
- $15/person for a 1-hour lesson
- Register at the PE & REC Service Center

FAMILY CLIMBING
- Participants must have access to the SRC (membership or day pass)
- Children must be over 5 years old to participate
- Children must be with an adult at all times
- Adults must be certified to use the rockwall (pass the safety check)

OUTDOOR PURSUITS PROGRAM
- Credit courses are available for climbers of all skill levels through the Outdoor Pursuits Program
- Check out opp.uoregon.edu for a list of courses
- To register visit duckweb.uoregon.edu

ROCKWALL RENTALS
- The rockwall is available for group reservations
- Contact Amanda Brown at abrown13@uoregon.edu or 541-346-1180
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